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Pork Chop
Lean, Small Loi

Chops
Pound ....

Ports Roast
Lean Boston

Butts
Pound

BeeS Roast
Loan Shoulder

Cuts
Pound

Wednesday Values

I

SMOKED HAMS
Oold's Niagara Xmas wrapped. Per lb.

SLICED BACON
Doid's Niagara Xmas wrapped. Vsj-l-b- pkg.

CANDY
OLD FASHIONED

MIX

Lb. . .12c

i0

ISO

ENGLISH WALNUTS
ALMONDS, FILBERTS. Special, per lb.

MULLEN'S
to retain full 1-- lb. can

ADVO JELL All flavors.
Our low price Six Packages for

US for

Our who had over years
select your

Ducks and As price will be

IS AGAIN

Omaha Herman . for-
mer Omahan is free to to
Germany to collect his

in New York on
of Mrs.

his Omaha
the $300 Hoffman loaned him
for the trip.

After " riacl
without his to take
his along with him to

4j

fr of Title -- 4-

4-- Phone 324 - 4

i

arCiofl

Hamburger
FreshCut

Sausage
All RXeat
No

3 Pounds Sor

its

We
PECANS
PAPER SHELL

SELECTS

Vacuum Packed flavor.

.

28e

LEAVE YOUR WITH NOW

Dressed Poiaflttiry
Mr. Mullen, has twenty-fiv- e ex-

perience, will personally choice Turkeys,
Geece, Chickens. usual, right.

FREE

Schneider,
proceed

fortune,
Schneider, arrested
complain Charles Hoffman,

landlady, has tetumed
Mrs.

Schneider departed
keeping promise

benefactress

Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts

Plattsmouth

Lb.

Pure Porlx

Cereal

30c

ORDER

SCHNEIDER the old country she became alarmed
and asked that he be apprehended.
Schneider had given her his note,
premising to pay the lean with $250
interest in 90 days.

In addition he had promised to
"cut the Schneider's In" when he

(came into his inheritance, which he
i asserted would aggregate $190,000,
Scneider's arrest caused him to miss
the boat on which he planned to sail
for Germany. In addition to the
$800 he had $200 of his own money
when arrested.

A beautiful card at Christmas time
carries the message cf friendship and
gocd will. Make it more personal by
having your name printed or en-
graved on it. The Bates Book & Gift
Shop affords a wide array of hand-
some designs to select from.
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With new Quiet carriage return...new Quiet and
easier key action. ..new Quiet shift key mechanism...
new and easily accessible variable line spacer and
automatic ribbon reverse,The NewPortable Underwood
combines all of the old established basic features that
are exclusively Underwood that have helped to make
the Underwood the preferred typewriter throughout
the world.

Six new colors and black. Complete price $60.00, or
$6.50 monthly on the easy payment plan. You must
fee the New Portable Underwood come in today.

Dates' Booh and Stationery Store

City Basketball
Team Drops Hard

Fought Contest

Co. I Team at Glenwood Wins Game
in Last Few Seconds 20 to 19

by a Free Toss.

One of the best basketball games
that the fans of this section have had
the privilege of witnessing in many
a long day was that staged last night
at the armory at Glenwood.

The team of Co. I, 168th infantry,
composed of the former stars of the
Glenwood high school, including
Hatcher, the scoring ace of last year's
G. H. S. in their clash with the stars
of the Plattsmouth alumni were the
winners 20 to 19. but the game was
one full of thrills and action on
the part of both teams.

The Plattsmouth team led the
scoring for the greater part of the
game, having a 15 to 9 lead at the
half. In the second half the Glen
wood team crept to the front and led
at one time 19 to 17, the Platters
tying the score just as the game was
in the last few seconds of the hectic
battle, then Oserholm, forward of
Glenwood and Turner, local guard,
tripped and the foul was charged to
the fast Platter guard and Osterholm
made it good for the winning score
just as the gun announced the close
of the game.

The Glenwood team will play here
later in the season in a return battle
with the Nebraskans.

The tabulated score f the game
was as follows:

Plattsmouth

McCleary, f
Svobcda, c
Turner, g
McCrary, g
Wiles, g
Trively, c

Glenwood

Osterholm. f
Hatcher, f
Flynn, c
Cheney, c
Coles, g
Martin, g
Kates, g

FG FT PF T1J

- 3 0 2 6
. 3 1 2 7
. 1 0 0 2
. 2 0 2 4
. 0 0 1 0

0 0 2 0
0 0 1 0

9 1 10 19

TO FT PF TP
- 1 2 0 4

0 0 0 4
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
4 1 1 9
0 0 1 0

-- 1113
8 ? 3 20

SANTA PARADE

It is not certain as yet which way
Santa and his party will make their
entrance into Plattsmouth. It is a
question whether he will come in on
Washington or Chicago avenue.
However if you will locate yourself
somewhere on Main street between
6th and the depot you will be sure
to see him. He will have two full
dofr teams driven tandem. It will be
quite a sight to see these teams as
they are genuine Alaskan and Siber-
ian dogs such as they use in the
north and nothing of the kind ha?
ever been seen in Plattsmouth before.
We erpect to have a bicycle corps of
about 30 boys to escort the party
down Main street, also a Boy Scout
buglf--r unit, which will ride just
ahead of the Santa Claus party. In
Monday's paper we expect to list the
names of the boys who will compose
this bicycle escort. Watch these col
umns for other interesting news
about Santa.

SANTA AT SEATTLE

Seattle. Wash. ,U. S. A.
December 11, 1931.

To Plattsmouth Journal
Plattsmouth, Nebr.
Greetings and Salutations:

It does seem great to be in the
good old United States again.

This city of Seattle is about as
hilly as Plattsmouth and it is a
hustling cosmopolitan city. Ships
from all over the world put in at this
port. The dogs and the deer and my
northern traveling companions are
all feeling fine. We expect to leave
here in the morning and will reach
Helena, Mont., some time tomorrow
night. Glad to hear arrangements
are being perfected for my coming.
Your bicycle corps will be a big help.
Tell the boys these dogs travel about
25 miles an hour so tune their bi-

cycles up to about that gait. Is
Claudie Smith still in Plattsmouth.
I used to fill his little stocking at
Wahoo.

SANTA.

RETURNS TO CALIFORNIA

Miss Henrietta Martens, who was
called here several weeks ago by the
death of her mother, Mrs. Augusta
Martens, departed Thursday for San
Francisco where she has been located
for the past few years. Miss Martens
after finishing her nurse training at
Omaha, was located in that city for a
short time, but in recent years has
been stationed at San Francisco
where she has been engaged in the
Southern Pacific hospital at that
place. While here Miss Martens was
able to meet a number of the old time
friends who were delighted to see
her again altho regretting the sad
mission that had called her home. i

MARRIED AT COURT HOUSE

The marriage of Miss Iva Maybelle
Benedict and Charles W. Wf-ight- ,

both of Council Bluffs, Iowa, oc-

curred on Thursday afternoon at the
office of County Judge A. H. Dux-bur- y,

The ceremony was witnessed
by Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowes also of
Council Bluffs.

A beautiful card at Christmas time
carries the message of friendship and
good will. Make it more personal by
graved on it. The Bates Book & Gift
having your name printed or en-Sh- op

affords a wide array of hand-som- e

designs to select from.

When You Insure

mm
Don't Hunt for

Bargains
FOR

Dependable Protection
SEE

Searl S. Davis
Insurance, Loans and

Investments

Louisville
Pioneer Reaches

100 Years of Age

William A. Johnson Will Observe the
Anniveisary at Home the of

Daughter in Omaha.

From Saturday's Daily-
Oil Monday, December 14th, Wil

liam A. Johnson, pioneer resident of
the vicinity of lxmisville and one
time marshal at that place, will ob
serve the one hundreth anniversary
of his birth.

There are few given the privilege
of reaching this very advanced age
and for the years that have laid their
weight on him. Mr. Johnson is very
vigorous.

He has made las heme lor some
years with a daughter, Mrs. Hose
Bender, at 807 South 20th street.
Omaha, and where he has every care
to make his last years pleasant. He
is visited frequently by old time
friends and acquaintances from
Louisville, and despite his years he
retains a clear recollection of the
Dioneer days and the friends and
neighbors that he knew in the old
home community.

While a resident at Louisville Mr
Johnson and wife resided in a home
in the south part of the city and the
family is well remembered by the
older residents of the cement city.

FIND AGAINST BRIDGE CO.

From Saturdays Dally
The suit of Kosewater, Mecham

Burton, Hasselquist & Chew, of Om
aha against the Louisville Bridge
Co., in which the plaintiffs sought to
recover the sum of $2,792.88, which
was alleged (o be due as fees, was
terminated Friday afternoon in the
district court. The jury was only out
a short time deliberating on the is
sues of the case and rendered a ver
diet for the plaintiffs in the sum of
$1,100.

Following the verdict in the
hridge case Judge Beglfry excused
the jury panel until Monday when
the case of John Bond vs. the Mercury
Insurance Co.. of St. Paul. Minne
sota, will be called for trial.

RECOVERING FROM INJURIES
IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT

Mrs. Frank Riester, of near Man-le- y,

returned home last Thursday
from a few day3 spent at Murdock
assisting in the care of her parents.
Mr. anti Mrs. John Scheel. who were
hurt in an automobile accident about
six weeks ago. Mrs. Scheel suffered a
relapse although she had not been
able to be up since the accident. She
was thought to be making good pro-
gress until there was a change for the
worse in her condition.

However, we are pleased to be able
to report that they are now doing
fine and we trust will soon be enjoy-
ing their usual good health and
spirits. Louisville Courier.

SUFFERS FROM FALL

Mrs. Alice Eton, one of the long
time residents of the city, is confined
to her home as the result of a severe
fall that she suffered a few days ago.
Mrs. Eaton is residing with her
daughter, Mrs. F. L. Cummins, and
while around the house fell, the re-
sult being a severe shock that has
made necessary Mrs. Eaton remain-
ing quiet for sotne time.

Plattsmouth stores offer every
buying advantage you will find in
the city and they don't hike the
prices at Christmas time like a
lot of city stores do. Read their
ads in this paoer and buy here at
home where your money isn't re-
moved from circulation.
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Schoolmen's
Club of County

Holds Meeting

Basketball Contest Between East and
West Sides Staged and Fine

Supper Enjoyed.

The second meeting of the Cass
County School Mens club was held
at Plattsmouth high school last
Thursday night with twenty-fiv- e men
present. Supt. J. H. Adee of Eagle, is
pesident of the organization and
Supt. S. M. Leger of Elmwood, sec
retary. A basketball game between
teams representing the east and west
ends of the county was -- played at
7:30 and aging muscles and rheu
matic joints were overcome as the
team from the east side defeated the
west team by a small margin. Fol
lowing this another contest in volley
ball also went to the east side peda
gogues.

The local men had prepared oys
ter stew which was served in the
Home Economics department. Fu
ture arrangements for basketball
games were discussed at the business
meeting, and Sammy Patterson, two
weeks old son of Principal R. F. Pat
terson, of Plattsmouth. was made an
associate member of the club..

This organization has been func
tioning for the past three years and
brings together the school men of
the county in a social way that does
much to promote a spirit of friend
ship and between the
schools of the county. The next meet
ing will be held in January at Avoca

SANTA RESTS AT HELENA

Helena,
Saturday, Dec

To Plattsmouth Journal
Plattsmouth, Nebr.

Mont.

Greetings and Salutations:

12

Every boy and girl should be able
to tell me what city is the capital
of Montana. If you don't know, look
it up on the Geography. Here we are
right in the heart of the Rocky moun
tains. Our sleds are pointed toward
Plattsmouth but we are going to stay
here over Sunday and rest. We shall
attend church tomorrow "incognito"

if you don't exactly know what
that means, look it up in the diction
ary. Early Monday morning before
the sun is up we shall start out again
in a south-easterl- y direction, and ex
pect to make out next stop at Chey
enne, Wyo., and will wire you from
there. How is the weather down that
way. It seems to us we are getting
into a warmer climate all the time
They told us at one of the moun
tain lodges today that we would soon
run out of any snow and be on the
bare ground. Well that does not
worrv us because we nave wneeis
attached to our sleds and all we hive
to do is let them down nd 'lof we
are ready for dry ground. However,
we would all feel more natural if
there was a little snow, so you 'ar
range with the weather man if pos
sible to have it snow by Wednesday
Anyhow, we will be there 'Wednes
day, rain, snow or shine. Hope every
boy and girl in Cass county will be
lined up on Main street when we
drive in. How is Frankie Bestor.
understand he has been sick I'm
very sorry. He always was a good
natured boy.

SANTA.

WILL OPEN OFFICE

William M. Barclay, director of
the field work of the Associated Char
ities of this city, is to open an office
at once for the purpose of headquar
ters for the work. E. J. Richey,
owner of the Hotel Riley, has do
nated a room in the basement of the
hotel building which will be used
by Mr. Barclay for his office. While
the campaign for funds is still going
on, Mr. Barclay is planning his ac
tivities and outlining the work that
he will have to do in the administer-
ing of the relief work. The office
will make a very convenient and
central location for the headquarters
of the relief campaign.

SIREN TO BLOW

Mr. Distell. sunerintendent of the
BREX shons has Dromised to cooper
ate with the Santa Claus committee
n announcing the arrival of Santa s

party by sounding the big shop siren.
hen you hear the siren blow you
ill know that Santa is in town, and.
vnu locate vourself somewhere on

Main street between 6th and the de
pot, you will see him In all his glory.

The city schools will be dismissed
all the children can be present to

welcome Santa and his party when
he arrives.

Remember the date. Wednesday,
Dec. 16th that's next Wednesday.

NOTICE TO TRUCK
AND AUTO OWNERS

The license plates for 1932 for
autos have been received at the of
fice of the county treasurer and are
now available. Plates for trucks and
trailers will not be ready for distri
bution until December 20th. The
fees for 1932 are the same as last
year with the exception of trailers.
Trailers weighing less than 1,000
pounds are $2, while for 1,000 pounds
and over, the fee will be 4.

JOHN E. TURNER.
dl2-2td-l8- w County Treasurer.

FOR SALE

A Note of $6,000.00 secured by
First Mortgage on 160 acre farm 10
miles S. W. of Plattsmouth. Will
sell on 6 basis. Write or call on

JOHN M. LEYDA,

Select Christmas cards with in
dividualistic charm that you can
have printed as remembrances to the
friends. Sates Book ft Gift Shop has
them in a large assortment.
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as Save money by buying all your Xmas requirements
55 at Plattsmouth' leading Cash store where you

get the advantage of both "Price" and "Quality

A Fen Sample Prices
Assorted Chocolates, 5-l- b. box 79c

H IGA Pitted Dates, 10-o- z. pkg 20c
EE Camel Dates, super-fin- e, 6-o- z 150
g Candy, Xmas Mixed, 2 lbs. for 25c
HI IGA Fluffy Cake Flour, per pkg. . . . 23c
H Olives, full quart Queens 37c
H Mustard, Bayle quality, full quart . . 156

Maraschino Cherries, 3-o- z. bottle . . 10c
Hj Macaroni, Spaghetti, Noodles, 3 for . 150
H Creme Oil Soap, 4 bars 25C

H Swift's White Soap, 10 bars 256
H IGA Toilet Tissue, 3 rolls 19c

Matches, 6 boxes 15C
if Oleomargarine, 2 lbs. for 250
Fj Windmill Mayonnaise, full quart . . . 390
IS Alyl Our Flour Fully Guaranteed

gj IGA, fully guaranteed, 48-l- b. bag. .900
H Crown Jewel, 48-l- b. bag 000
iifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiisjiiiiiiiEiiiirsiiiiiiiiiiiiiisiiiiiiinHiisiii.

Platter Quintet
Wins from Belle-vu- e,

24 to 9

Flatters Show Well In Practice
Game Rummel Leads in

the Scoring

The Plattsmouth high school quin
tet Friday afternoon enjoyed their
first game of the season with the
Bellevue high school team, the game
being played imniediately after the
close of the regular school Fession.

The locals were the winners Of
the contest by the score of 24 to 9.
the visitors putting up a very strong
battle, altho their field goals were
all gained from mid-cour- t, the Plat
ter defense not permitting many
close shorts for the basket.

The score at the half was 1.1 to 4
for the Platters and they were at
no time in danger.

Robert Rummel, forward of the
blue and white quintet, led the scor-
ing with a total of 10 points.

All of the local squad were used
in the game and the starting lineup
of the Platters comprised Am . and
Rummel, forwards: Donat. center;
Forbes and Knoflicek, guards. May-nar- d

McCleary, forward- and Bill
Ronne and Robinson were also used
in the game against the boys from
up the river.

The regular season opens on next
Wednesday when the Louisville team
is here to entertain the fans In what
should be a fast and snappy game as
Louisville has a good team this year.
largely veterans.

WESTERN WHEAT STILL
IN NEED OF MOISTURE

Lincoln, Dec. 11. Despite a four- -
inch snow that blanketed the region
several weeks ago, western Nebras-
ka winter wheat is 50 per cent dam-
aged because of drouth, P. M. Fel-to- n,

assistant secretary of agricul
ture and a resident of Ogallala, said
Friday.

The long dry period of the sum
mer, he said, had parched the soil
to such an extent that the melting
snow was of little value.

He said the loss might run more
than 50 per cent in some regions.

Special Valines
Wednesday

9ji16 Mirrops
Heavy Plate, Scalloped Edge

Floral Cut Design

7S2
Each

GREEN

Glass Bowls, 7--n.

A Good Size Each

S2

HITLER FORBADE TO BROAD-
CAST SPEECH TO THE U. S.

Berlin, Dec. 11. Adolf Hitler,
Germany's No. 1 fascist, tried to
reach the ear of America tonight
with a broadside against Chancellor
Bruening but the dictatorial arm of
the government thrust him aide.

Both Reich and Prussian author-
ities forbade him to broadcast to the
United States an eight thousand-wor- d

address he had drafted in reply to
the chancellor's radio speech of sev-
eral nights ago.

After attempting in vain to tele-
phone the document to London for
relay across the Atlantic, Hitler
grudgingly submitted it to the offi-
cial tadio censor. It was barred on
the grounds that It would violate
the ."Christmas truce" on political
agttdtlon set up by the latest emer-- :

gency decree.
The fascist leader had hoped to

retaliate in stinging terms against
Chancellor Bruening's warning that
his government was the only recog-
nized authority in the land and that
President von Hlndenburg would de-
clare martial law if necessary to pre-
serve it from subversive influence.

C. A. MTL0UD WILL RUN

C. A. McCIoud of York, republican
national committeeman is a candi-
date for on at the April pri-
maries. He made this announcement
at the capitol Friday while parsing
out copies of his petition to frier.da
for circulation among republicans.
Under the law a candidate for na-

tional committeeman must obtain the
names of two-thir-ds of the republi-
can voters of all the congressional
districts. He estimates the. necessary
number between 7.000 and S.U00.
Gould Dietz of Omaha will not run
for national committeeman new that
Mr. McCIoud has announced his in-

tention..
"After a national committeeman

is elected." said Mr. McCIoud, "he
is given the privilege of traveling
anywhere in the United States at
his own expense."

Mrs. Cameron and Mrs. Lord both
of Omaha, and Mrs. Peterson of Falls
City, are candidates on the republi
can ticket for committcewoman from
Nebraska.

Christmas cards for every nurse at
the Bates Book & Gift Shop. Make
your selections early.

For
LADIES'

Rnyon Pajamas p

Attractive Colors

Pair

MEN'S

Initial 1Xcrchies
Ex. Special, 4 for

25e
Tree Lighting Sets, 8 lights . . .40c and 00c

Ieot'g Poplar Uariety Store
South Side of Main Street


